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in the securities of a local corporation whose management is under 
direction of men recognized for their Honesty, Ability and Integrity. 
This business, being firmly established, deserves to be financed by home 
capital, principally, because the books # o w an average yearly net 
profit of 33 1-5 %. v .* 

If you believe that land, building and machinery are good security for 
your money, then you will have to agree, that the|e is good security 
behind this investment, as our property is located in the heart of the 
Ontario fruit belt,with plants located in Irondequoit and Fruitland, N. Y* 
The greatest anxiety of every individual and of the whole world is, how 
to get good wholesome, pure food, and we,being in this line of business, 
feel, that if you become a stockholder with us, you will share the same 
privilege we enjoy, and you, in addition to having a safe investment and 
being always sure of large dividends.will share with us in supplying the 
wants of a needy world. • * 
The most important feature of this investment is the amount of Common 
Stock which you can buy with every purchase of our %% Cumulative 
Preferred Stock. 
Fill out and mail us the attached coupon, and we will be pleased to * * 

•4* . • • 
•fr forward all the details of our new plans, together with an outline of the ;; 
•fr orof its we have made in this business. ' X 
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Wee Can Packing 

507-510 Dale Building 
if, |. T. 

COUPON 
WEE CAN PACKING CORP.. 

507-510 Dake Bldg., Rochester,N;Y. 

Gentlemen: Without obligation to 
me, please send details of your 
proposition. ' ' ' • * 

Name£ 

Address. 
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AS SEEN IN PARIS 
^c Style Changes of 

der Are in Evidence. 
Or-

Lena. Straight Lint, Lona-Wa(*t*d 
Corsage, Plaited Skirt Milt 

Cap* Hold Sway; 

Kow that we have all settled down 
tor next winter we are able to reall'ln, 
and with considerable satisfaction, that 
very "few Important changes have/ 
taken place In the world of .drew* 
Changes have been mad*;* of course; 
but none of a drastic order. We still 
have with iis, observe a Varls fashion 
authority, the loo* straight. line, the 
long-valsted earsage,vthe plaited skirt 
?-also the plaited eape^-aud plctur* 
esque sleeves. 

Even the robe^hMhlse fa In evi
dence. True, It lafnow decked out i t 
the sides with loops, puttings or plait
ed panels, but the outline remains very 
much the same. 

The one-piece robe arid long tunle 
hive proved so universally becoming; 
that women refujie to give them up. 
For this reason our big dressmakers 
have set themselves the taak of mak-
log unimportant change*—here and 
(here while the dress Itself, praco-
tally, remains unchanged. 

It wilt he an exceedingly pieter-
eique winter, All the tiest dressmak-
ers tn the Rue de la Palx and Plao 
Ventlome are showing what may be 
called "picture »ty|e*;. Indeed, this 
feature is carried almost to the point 
of exaggeration, v* 

For example, • one charming mndti 
was In reality a smart little indoor 
tfown. meant for boudoir use, but It 
would I* the correct thing for a dance-
tea, In conjunction with a big velvet 
nicture hat. And the same may be 

AUTOMAT 

By MARY MORISON. 

<©. 1920. by McClire Newspaper Syndicate.) 

It was June—the month of roses and 
brides and hurdy-gurdies. "II Trova-
tore" mingled with the cries of the 
street vendors-—"Strawberries, sweet 
Strawberries!" June even found its 
way through Hie revolving doors of 
that ornately entranced lunch room, 
the "automat." 

Masle Gallagher, romantically 
munching a sandwich, looked up sud
denly and caught the eye of a young 
man seated across the table, separated 
from her by two feet of mission furni
ture, a vinegar cruet, sugar bowl, a 
bottle of tomato catsup and a salt cel
lar. 

Something told Masle that thvs man 
was not a habitue of the automat. 
His well-cut clothes, his deliberately 
turned mustache and hla nicely mani
cured hands proclaimed hlru "differ
ent." 

All of a sudden she was glad her 
new straw hat was so becoming and 
that the floor walker at Tuppen's had 
^iven her an extra half hour for lunch. 
And because It was .Tune she smiled 
faintly at the young man. 

"I say," he removed the bottle of 
catsup from between them and leaned 
eagerly forward. "You don't look as 
If you belonged In this 5-cent place. 
I'll wager that the head waiter at the 
Plaza is reserving a table hy the win
dow for your at this minute. What's 
the answer? Out for experience-^to 
«ee how the other, half lives?" 

Temptation nudged Masle Galla
gher's elbow and came and ensconced 
Itself in her bosom, aided and abetted 
by her vivid Imagination and an as
siduous reading..of/the novels of one 
Robert Chambers, She succumbed. 

"I'm sorryJI show it so plainly," she 
said to the young man with a depre
cating air. "We are spending a few 
days at the Plaza before our usual 
summer at Newport." And, with her 
elbows on the table, rather confiden
tially. "I've always wanted to see.the 
Inside of this place, you know. The 
cakes and omelettes they have in the 
window look so perfectly entrancing 
as I go by in the motor. If I hadn't 
been afraid of shocking the chauffeur 
I'd have stopped long ago. But we've 
packed him OfT to the country, so I 
seized today's opportunity." 

They smiled delightedly Into each 
other's eyes, and! then Masie said*. 
' "But what about yout What are 

you doiug here?" 
'•The same thing," he replied, giving 

his mustache * deliberate caress with 
his beautiful hands. 'Tm stopping at 
the club over on Fifty-Flrat street, see
ing the same fellows, eating the same 
rich food day a f t * day, nntU I aim 
•tek to death sC i t Beastly .;bore-r 

" . - • - f - • . 

big 
lurb-

ilving ar the oitin—nut fne muter it 
out of town, off on a motor trip, and 
the house is shut up tight as a drum-r-
so there was nothing else to he done. 
Xva mightily glad I decided to give my
self a contrast at the aurotnat today-
mighty glad!" 

"Isn't it funny wtCve never met be
fore." he continued, malting a mental 
note of the blush. 

"Well—not really," replied Masie 
I'shamelpssly. "You see, we don't go 
out socially at all. My father is the, 
most terrific old autocrat in New York 
and he says that Pavis and Home are 
the only places he will allow me to go 
out' in. So, of course, I have missed 
all the nice things here." 

And then, because life always mlxep 
the bitter with the sweet, the 
white clock on the vull of the * 
mat forced itself into Masle's Jine of 
vision. One thirty! Gracious, in 15 
minutes she would b«'due behind the 
ribbon counter at Tuppen's. She rose. 

"1 bad no idea It was so late," she 
said. "I have a fitting at Tuppen's 
which I must not miss 

"So glad to have met you," she 
purred 

"But you haven't told me your 
name," exclaimed the young man, hold
ing oh to the little hand, determina
tion in his admiring eyes. "I must 
see you again, you know." 

"I'm "sorry," said Masie Gallagher, 
dmighter Of Tim Gallagher, of the New 
York police force, "but it's better not. 
Father would insist on knowing where 
I Lad met you and thei'e would be an 
awful row. Goodby"-^and, with a 
heartfelt resentment at the station in 
life to'which it had pleased God to call 
her, Masie made her wjy back to the 
ribbon.counter. That oelicrfte. arista* 
:ratic mustache burned her memory* 

She soldnve yards of bine ribbon ^o 
a plump old lady wijo wanted It 
"charged and taken." 

"Just a minute, please," requested 
Masie listlessly, her mind far away, 
•'the floor walker must sign for It." 
And she cried shrill and loud: 

"Mr. Foster! Mr. Fos-ter!" 
"For Pete's sake, Masie," said Clara 

Oppenheinii who also sold ribbons at 
Tuppen's department store. "Don't you 
know Foster's gone. There's a new 
man—Mr. Pidgeon." 

"Mr. Pid-geoh! Mr. Pid^geon!" she 
shrilled. 

"Right here," said o familiar, care1 

fully modulated voice In her ear. JMa-
sle was looking into the aristocratic 
face of the man at the automat. 

"Good Lord! The Plaza and New-
port I" he muttered, as he signed for 
the ribbon'. 

uMy Gawd! The club!" gasped Ma-
Jte, as aha handed It over to the plump 
purchaser. 

But as they stood there Is amaze
ment, Masle saw the same deep ad
miration in the man's eyes and Mr. 
Pidgeon saw the same becoming bluah 
oa, Masle's pretty face, and, wall, it 
was June—the month of brides. 

MOTHfcK t*rt£H. CHOaE WELL 

Old Lady's Decision 'on Green for a 
Coloring Much Mora Than 

Accidental. , 

Why did Mother Earth chowe a 
dress in green? T^e earth was not 
uiwnys green. Scientists say that 
once It was as naked as the mooni but* 
there came a day .when the wcarher 
grew cool enough / o demand (fothlng, 
dnd at that time, no doubt, this inter
nal planet began to look about to 
choose a color scheme for her dress. 
Why she chOse green is not on rec
ord, but'that she chose It with her 
whole hpart every pleasant iilace of 
creation testifies. 

Scientists explain that this I* merely 
• natural phenomenon, the color being 
chlorophyl pigment, turned grepn hy 
action of the sun. But why It did hot 
turn blue or red or black, no scientist 
knows. About all they can say Is 
that Mother Earth wanted a green 
dress, and she got it. 

Green Is a restful color. Oculists, 
aay that of ail colors green Is the 
most friendly to the optic nerve. In 
lands Where eternal snows or eternal 
white sands flash up their glaring re
flections, men have to shade their eyes 
or go blind. But green never bothers 
the eye. One can stare a forest In the 
face all day with impunity.* Nature's 
greens never got on your nerves, and 
they never quarreled with any other 
of nature's colors and tints. 

The professional" mixer of paints 
knows that fierce color discord can 
easily be created by a misplacing of 
green. But nature never misplaces It 
Even bltie stands without tying, cheek 
by cheek with nature's grepns. Lark
spurs and lobelias go quietly arm In 
arm "with their respective foliage. A 
rose of any tint or color Is best set 
off by a green rose leaf. Every spring 
or fall color, pale or florid, will shade 
pleasantly Into green on the very feme 
leaf. 

Imagine the grass of the fields and 
the leaves of the forest <Jreated blue, 
or magenta, or scarlet, instead of 
green! ' Some speculative , scientists 
think the foliage of the planet Mars 
Is redj and that the people there are 
seeing' red continually.-^-Loulsville 
Courier-journal. 

Big Job for One Hen. 
An American agriculturist visiting 

In.England.was telling tall tales of big 
broods of chickens. Twenty chickens 
from twelve eggs appeared to be ah 
everyday occurrence In the States, »If 
the stories he told were true. 

"Happen you never see so many as 
a hundred hatched by one hen at a 
setting?"_airti£d^a^iJntoUt man serosa 
the fable. ( 

The American had never seen such 
a brood as that. "Well, then, I have, 
mister,*' returned the other*. "Down 
Ipswich way we always flll\a barrel 
with eggs and set the old hen on the 
bunghole.'* ^ 

* 

Beginning with personal cleanliness 
the whole body should be bathed- dially 
widi cool or tepid water, and then 
rubbed thoroughly dry with a rough 
towel. .The least one can do with 
any attention to cleanliness or health 
is to sponge the face, chest and back 
with, water and dry rub the rest of 
the body at least once every day.. For 
a thorough wash of the hands me 
warm water, aud before soaping then* 
steep them well In the water for a 
minute or two, nibbing them a while, 
then use soap and a nail brush. Kadi 
by holding vthe hands under ti tnp of 
cold water and give them a shower 
cuith—it Is refreshing and strengthen^ 
ilg to the fingers; or dip them iuto^ 

•cold water and rub them briskly. 
The first thing In the "morniug the 

'oilowing procedure Is beneficial: lm~ 
uerse the feet in a foot bath of cold 
.vater enough fo <̂ over the ankles. Be
gin, according as the reaction 0 / the 
Individual is weaker or stronger, with 
water at 7t degrees, or even at 9\ de
grees and 86 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
use colder water gradually In the 
course of weeks to 68 degrees and only 
exceptionally to lower temperature.. In 
nil cases the cold foot bath, lasting 
only a few seconds, roust be followed 
hy. quickly Wanning the feet̂  This can 
he done In/a few minutes by returning 
to the warp bed; it Is not necessary 
to rub them; the more quickly the bed 
Is Regained the ensler it will be to> bear 
the/<sjkl foot bath. Only when the tein-
.pernture Is too low will It tnka more 
than ten minutes before they get well 1 
jv'armed. • ' I 

To harden the skin of the whole body \ 
I recommend the following procedure: 
First wash or spray the body with cold 
water—or the temnorutflte recom
mended for foot bath, -The throat, 
chest and back of the neck especially 
should be treated. Such on ublutjop 
with foot bath will take only a few"' 
minutes. A £gw jnoaaeiiTs only should 
be given to douching the body. This 
should he followed by vigorous-' rub-
blrig with a conifce towei. 

Never sit down to 'brejijt/nat without 
golng«out Into the ojfieri air fur a whllav 
A brisk walk taken half an hour be
fore breakfast in the early morning 
nir. especially when accompanied by 
deep breathing. !« a wonderful health 
promoter. The expansion of the lungs, 
quickening of the circulation anil oxy-
genntlon of thy blood'give one a keen 
appetite for breakfast, and til** man 
who can eat a gtiod breakfast with rel
ish has something to sustain him' In 
his work and Is more fit to cope with 
difficulties than the unfed num. the 
man who breaks his fast with nothing 
more substantial than a roll and cof
fee. Aernte and redistribute your 
Wood by means of a walk before break-
t'n«t. then you will be able to eat and 
d'gest that meal without trouble. Such 
ir preparation for the days' work la 
Invaluable. 

A good general massage, with resist
ive exercises twice a week will prove | 
a great benefit In making one strOnfiDeml-tolletU In Ivory lace and ^aphlnn" 
arid vigorous. J blue mouasellne da' sola. 

Sports In moderation Improve our 

iiiiin-iii in 1 ESSSg 
•tipti'tti^ 

CHARMIHQSinT 

physical condition, but they may prove _ f wild of many of the s»«r« important 
disastrous If reason lie hot exercised ™0**«l»' When they are exhibited oas 
and they are Indulged In to excess. «•>'»•" "lm I* * *>**<h»ir gswa, or Is at 
The advantages of the various kinds of «' t ^ k for s datiovtes?* 
sport in hardening the body are that I Waitings of all kmdVar. aBftastajty 
with them can be combined the very P*Pw«f* ' •' ' . . . , * . 
Important agencies of fresh atr a n d / In v'**rts they are debts weftdeifsl 
sunshine. No better example of what 'IKngs with aceordloa^alted gees* *M 
training and a resolute purpose can do n'1"* texture; they are also ftattlsf 
toward hardening the body can b e •****< taffeta and shantung, fist. 
found than In the hlnrory of Theodore thoagh the accordion p l « t W Ursr **• 
Roosevelt. His advice to the Amerl- *orfte, it (s ran dose by the larger 
can boy is as applicable to the Amert- fl*t plait. Wilt* recarts the fescM* 
can man. * "Re must work hard and("ttlt" of Scotch resown. 
plav hard. He must be clean-minded] '— ; > 

i 'SUir.CS ni- i^SX&Zf** OUVETYNCMT. FOR FM.L 
Is: Hit the line hard; don't foul and 
don't shirk, but hit the line hard.*' 
LEARN HOW TO LIVE. 

• • * 
While we are all deadly afraid o f 

microbes, bacteria, etc., we live In such 
a way iliat our bodies become deficient 
In resisting power to the s»ro*» jcerms, 
and when they are present we, expect 
Iti some miraculous manner to have 
them expelled. 

• * * 
While we ah want to enjoy life with 

all Its comfbrts, pleasures and happl 
ness. we are apt to forget that upon 
health these alt 'depend, and that health 
is the vital* principle of bliss and exerv 
else of health, • » 

• - • 
• If you make life a battle then enter 

the fray with weaTt and trembling 
limbs, you are half vanquished already. 
Go* Into training. Get Into flrat'clas* 
condition, have courage and you'll win! 

• * * 
* 

It is queer that while-all persons, 
have a horror of disease they are so 
long In finding out that the only sore 
way of avoiding disease Is by keeping 
every organ In the body perfectly well. 

, It is wtrth the trouble to set on the 
family table, not courses of elaborate 
dishes, but a wholesome; agreeable, 
and yet economical diversity of food. 

• • • 
The glory of a young man is hla 

Qartnent Should Be Equally Attractive 
When Collar Is Buttoned Snugly 

or Opened. 

For cool autumn days a doth coat 
of some sort Is really a necessity. 
Something warm and at the same 
time light In weight to he Used walls 
It Is not yet cold enough for the lux
urious wrap of for. 

An attractive coat of blue silk 
ifuvetyo will be verj^ smart wont 
over s pretty afternoon dress. Cot 
with, senii-ktmono sleeves, which are 
tight enough to suggest those of a 
frock, and which Are «o popular this 
fall, it may be trimmed with a collar 
and cuffs of gray squirrel, which also 
are very popular ar present. The col
lar should be cut so that It Is equally 
attractive when buttoned snugly at 
the throat or • opened on the shoul
ders. ' * ., 

A striking hat for wear with this 
coat is of black velvet made In a' 
draped toque effect and tripped at the 
tide with a drooping duster of coons 
feathers. 

s^ B U I f w l ^fl^rJQQPWini Iff fPfl. 

attractive snass s f bins- H la *-*•*<•, 
the thing f*r the treaty fall days, fttl 
fives plenty sf wanMfc aw< wiahas i t ^ 
unnspsaaary ta wear * nsevy seat. ' • I 

* • : • * ! 

NOW THE C03J |T IS TO 

Tonssnoy Among • Wesies)- Is h) 
oard aa Many OartwswfJt as 9m 

•Ible, Modiste Asserts, 

merlcan wMOffl; | r f rtrairb . 
the daye of Oreak goddssste whes 
setiess flgurea and gowns *blch 
straight from tss shottldsrs wtts 
style, accors1se> tM dttsassMhsfs 
tending a sesH-snsssI sanrsaittss 
drwwmnk*iri « 

Women ha tWt comjtry aaya 
Marguerite. New Tort modiste, sre>. <t 
getting thinner and do not have to wessy x£ 
corsets, ifadatne Margosrits mid !*•- >'1' 
tendency among women sowsdayg | g 
* " • # | ^ r % ^ - * * e»«s aeslBsiej^ jp^s£sis^Psejrw VHrr^^P^^PsV 

hie; y.2 
A8h« (llacarded the petticoat and * ! 

Isn't coming back." she said. *K««» x 
she is getting rid' sf U»e ««/***«."' . i ,'. 

"Women ant dkt ls t wsre tha,n 'sen 
sr,*' -shs said. -1*-!** *«»t »o iMft 
weight. It gives thsst Cself sarsra | | 
figure and alkwa t ie gracefsl ass •** 
their body ttinas the UgsteoiDt cosil 

Noo-corseted gowns, dresaniaksrs 
said are having a grant aale. Isdless^ 
Ing women ire biting cooalderaMs •***•§ 

In their dieting. i 

NECK U I E IN ULTRA FROCK* 

• W W 

.** A Snug Silpen. 
A warnj little sllpoo Mr baby can bs> 

made oat of a woo* heck-acanr1 by 
phtctng the mlddh? of a<srf on the 
front ot baby's dress, jiben drawhai If 
irovod t o the' back, <msMr% and pfit»->: 
lag op over the. sfciiess1ti|awJaea> ^ i t g 
lag down to the 

attehgtlu Weakness of any kind mtn- fhirMnlng at e«*h side with', tw* 
l . w „ v . . . t « „ ._.__,„ fc._ / \ 1 oiM or safety irias£ M i a .seas 

'jk-s • 

Elevation 1e MSSe sf Istsrsst t s Wl 
so far street Oresa With 

ItesfcgUes. • ^ | 

A detail of interest la aha 
ef the neck line In |rhi t 
tensed ultra frocks, . / 

it H the efsstaig of the haefc 
front quite sp to the necfc and the 
s f the eoewathlnc ttock In lies sf flss 
open, neck aana cellar; 
smart 101" ths'-jnbrest'./raes "̂ Sstrli 
the fur oeckplecs. hot net s o a< 
Ive wtien worn henefth tae tap 
or fwr jtcttet with Its o w s great 
tar. . ' j . 

Bach s f these Is a reflection, hsilv 
rectly^ Of the revived Interest tn she 
modes qf the WrMoIr* ihahg i*|il. 
the -revers and walstcoati teen I s e i s s ^ . 
nenlon with the redlngMe dress. 

Of interest to the Woman wboadoraift 
the soft neck line li t h e s s t u i 
that she msy wear a hit of white abewt 
the throat and be qwte la the la 
fashion, This Is especially trse 
the velvet: drcsaea (parricolaHy 
In blnck), which are made nasch 
hesutiful by a tsuch of real 
deryor.laee, ;'• 

.'wl 

LINGERIE OF FRENCH OEJ 
1 1 _ . . , 1 • ' " ; - . ' , • . 

Piece Bag Usually C^nUlns 
From Which Oalnty ArtWsa . 

Msy Ha Mads.''."-' - -;.;'::~ ' 

When •early every fenuahas 
robe numbers one tngeh. s | 
It Is not dinVwIt to IbMl to the 
be^enougn of this erlsp, dainty 1 
to bind the tap and bott 
etraltlit, Paris-Inspired 
t«edge- ti»e asset drawsrs ts 1 

Ptsin whits voils or 
linen usually "'" 
these' 
erhite atrlped sr 
may. be 1 

""Mr. 

m 
talxsaV WlitUes, cripples bin. $tm or, safety ptas^ Mr as.»se**. 

jml ronifflftahla 
* M ! |^^BS>t^ w . - ^ l - - . 
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